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Defect geometries and laser-induced damage in multilayer coatings
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ABSTRACT

A correlation between laser-induced damage and the height of a coating defect was found from an examination of
HfO21SiO2mirrors made by three different coating vendors. The nodular defects in these reactive e-beam deposited mirrorswereb

studied using the combination of SEM, optical microscopy, FIB and AFM technigues. Each vendor had small defects in
common, but characteristically different large defects. Also the majority of seeds that caused the defects were made of hafnia, not

. silica. The apparent mechanical stability of the defects within the coating plays a major role in the laser resistance (1064 nm and
10ns) of a high damage threshold coating.

1. INTRODUCTION

The design of high power lasers for fusion is currently limited by optical coatings. These coatings are multilayer
interference coatings used as turning mirrorsand polarizers. The limiting aspect of these coatings is their resistance to high power
laser illumination and can be associated to the microstructure of the films, more specifically, nodular defects in the rum. 1,2,3

These nodules grow as a result of self-shadowing effects initiated at seed particles either present on the substrate or deposited on
the coating during multilayer deposition. The defect height, h, and diameter, D, and their relationship to seed depth, T, and seed
diameter, d, are defined by

D=_d T (1)

and h=d and c is a constant.4 In the present study, focused ion beam cross-sectioning techniques were used to better characterize the

defect geometries and the seed particles.

It is generally observed that all defects observed in a coating do not damage at the same laser fluence. In order to identify
any correlations between damage susceptibility and defect geometry, atomic force microscopy (AFM) has been used to characterize
individual coating defects prior to laser damage experiments. Earlier results for coatings from Vendor A showed that the damage
susceptibility of the defects increased with the height of the defect, with a significant increase in susceptibility for defects with
heights greater than 0.6 ttm. 5 The correlation of damage threshold to defect diameter was less clear and was attributed to the
dependence of defect diameter on defect height predicted by the simple model for nodule shape (Eqn. 1).

The purpose of the present paper is to determine the generality of these observations, at least for e-beam HfO2/SiO2
coatings. Reported here are the results of the characterization and laser damage studies of coating defects supplied by two
additional vendors, B and C. The long term goal of this work is to understand the initiation and growth mechanisms of defects in
optical coatings, suggest methods for the minimization of defects, and gain an understanding of the failure mechanisms that limit

" the capabilities of a coating.

2. DEFECT CHARACTERITATION

Optical microscopy, AFM, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and focused ion beam (FIB) techniques were combined
in the following fashion to detail the microstructure of coatings and defects. To characterize individual defects, a sample was
marked with a reference fiducial. The sample was first observed with a Nomarski light microscope to find an area with a high
density of defects. The sample was then coated with a thin layer of metal to make the surface conductive for imaging in a high
resolution SEM. The defects were next scanned with an AFM to measure the physical shape of the defects in tl','ee dimensions.
The sample was then placed in a FIB system and the defects were cross-sectioned. After cross-sectioning, the defects were again
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imagedwith the high resolution SEM forsubsurfacegeometrymeasurementof the nodules. [mage_p_luced by this final step
providedthe quantitativeobservationsthatfollow forsamplesof e-beamdepositedhafnla/silicamultilayers.

2.1 The"classic" nodule

The defect shown in Fig. la is classified as a "classic" nodulebecauseit most closely matches the generalappearanceof a
nodule as describedearlierby Eqn. I. The nodule is cylindricallysymmetric,i.e., in top view it is circular. The transitionregion
from thenodule's dome to the mirror'sflat surfaceis smooth andcontinuous. Anothermajor topographicalfeatureof the classic
nodule is thatthe general microsuuctureof the coating on the nodule's surfaceis indistinguishablefrom that of the surrounding
surface. The structureof the boundaryregionbetween the defect and the surroundinglayerschangesas the depositionprogresses.
Close to the seed, this boundaryregion is convoluted and the individual layers are not continuous. But, as more materialis
deposited, the boundaryheals and the layersbecome continuous. The figureshows the shapeof the seed, its depth,and the shape
of the layersnearthe seed. The micrographshows thatthe seed is close to sphericalasexpected for a classic nodule.

Assumingthat the seed is producedby the ejection of coating material, itscomposition might be deduced fromthecontrast
in the SEM image. The silica layers appearas the darkermaterial in the image because the silica is less conducting than the
hafnia. The half-wave over-coat of silica is clearly visible in the image. The brighterlayers then must be. the hafnia. The seed
shows similarconwast to the hafnialayersand can thereforebe assumed to behafnia. Augeranalysis,presentedpreviouslyby this
group,confirms this assumption. Note that the seed was deposited at the end of the third layer of hafnia. Such informationcan
be importantto the operatorof the coating apparatus,because it mightbe correlatedto a particular deposition event that causes
seedejection.

2.2 The "non-classic"nodule

The term "non-classic" nodule is used to describe the defect in Fig. lb because it retains some of the properties of the
"classic" while losing others. The nodule is cylindrically symmetric, i.e., in top view it is circular, like the "classic." However,
in this case, the edges of the nodule are very rough and the transition is rough from the nodule to the surface. In addition, the
coating surface dips next to the edge of the nodule, which is most likely caused by the larger seed dimensions shadowing the
incoming material next to the defect. As with the "classic" nodule, the general microstructureof the coating on andoff thenodule
is verysimilar.

The main difference between the "classic" and "non-classic," however, is that the seed in Fig. lb is larger than that in Fig.
la by 2.5 times which leads to the extremelyconvoluted boundary region next to this nodule. It also appears to have voids in this
region (voids are basically indistinguishable from insulators to the SEM). This profile view shows how the coating dips next to
the defect and, in this case, the entire boundary is a convoluted region. This seed was deposited some time after the third layerof
the coatingrunand it againappearsto be a hafniaseed.

2.3 Vendorcomv_'ison

The coatings studied were deposited by three vendors with extensive experience in high-damage-threshold coating
deposition. Some characteristicsof the depositionchambersand the coatingsaregiven in Table 1. In general, the depositiontank
sizes, deposition angles, e-guns, and source material preparationwere differentforeach vendor. For example, coatings from .
vendors A and B were deposited in deposition tanks capable of coating large substrates(1-m diam.), whereas vendorC used a
standardsize (2' x 2' x 3') box coater. Damage tests on the coatings showed thatthey all displayed laser conditioningeffects and
hadsimilardamage thi'esholds._ -

Defect height vs. diameter plots for vendors B and C are shown in Fig. 2 (See refs. [3] and [5] for vendor A). Over half
the defects seen in each sample had heights <0.5 lain, corresponding to seeds of the ,samediameter. If all seeds were found on the
substrate or were deposited at the same time, the height-width data would fall onto a single curve. The spread in the data in Figs.
2a and 2b, however, indicates that the seeds were deposited over a rangeof depths.



Table !: Some characteristics of the deposition chamber and respective coatings

Source-to-substrate Damage threshold,
VcffKkl" J/cm 2 (3 ns, 1064 nm) Predominantdefect types

distance, cm S: 1 [ R: 1
'A* >48" ' 15 20 " clas'sici"senli-_lassic'
B >48" 8 27 classic, multi-lobe
C -18" 13 26 classic, spatter, pits

* Data reporte,d in refs. [3] and [5]

For both vendors B and C, the small defects with heights <0.4 lzm showed classic structures such as those in Fig. la.
For larger defects the more complicated multi-lobe or "spatter" defects shown in Fig. 3, were often observed. "I_neselarger defects
are generally associated with complex seed shapes.

Vendor C appears to have fewer large defects. We found, however, many defect craters on this sample. In general, the
" craters are due to the natural ejection of large, mechanically unstable nodules. More work needs to be done to characterize these

crater defects.

3. LASER.INDUCED DAMAGE

3.1 Ex_rimental Procedure

Laser illumination was performed using standard laser-damage testing techniques using a 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser with a
10-ns pulselength. At the damage test plane a lie 2 beam diameter of 1.6 mm was obtained by focusing the beam with a 3-m lens.
Laser fluences were determined through beam profiling and total energy measurements.

Defect characterization and damage detection were done using a Large Area AFM (Digital Instruments, Inc.) including a
computer controlled ._arnplepositioning stage. The system allowed rapid and accurate movement of the sample between a high
resolution (~850x) optical microscope, the AFM head, and the laser illumination area. Defects found using the optical microscope
were repositioned under the AFM for characterization, moved under the laser for illumination, and then moved back to the AFM to
de_ if damage had occurred.

The coatings studied were deposited on 2" diameter BK-7 substrates. The coatings were high reflectors of quarter-wave
stacks designed for use at normal incidence. The top layer of the coatings were half-wave SiO_ overlayers. The surfaces were

cleaned by drag wiping with alcohol prior to testing.

3.9 Laser Damage Results

Each defect characterized was also illuminated with a single laser pulse of a predetermined fluence. Figure 4 plots the
height of each defect vs. the fluences with which it was illuminated. The dark squares show cases when damage occurred. The
lines indicate apparent transitions between regions of no damage, occasional damage, and consistent damage. For both samples,
the damage probability increased with defect height. While the exact nature of the transition zone between low and high damage

. probability is different for samples B and C, as well as sample A, the general increase in damage susceptibility seems to
consistently occur over a defect height range near 0.5 pro. The transition to high damage probability at relatively low defect
heights for sample C might be attributed to the easily ejected spatter defects found on this sample.

Figure 5 plots illumination fluence vs. defect width for the same set of defects shown in Fig. 4. As with defect height,
there seems to be a general increase in damage probability as the defect width increases. The correlation is not as clear as for defect
height, and, based of the results for studies on sample A, the dependence is believed to be associated with the dependence of the
defect width on the seed diameter (i.e., defect height) and depth.



For each sample, a few crater defects, formed by the intrinsic ejection of nodules from the coating (due to stress of other
mechanical instabilities), were illuminated. As in the case for sample A, these crater defects did not appear to show an increased

damage susceptibility over the surrounding fdm.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of site specific damage experiments on defects in HfO2/SiO 2 coatings have consistently shown that laser

damage susceptibility can be correlated with defect geometry. While the exact nature of the increase in damage susceptibility with
defect height varies between vendors, there is typically a strong increase in damage susceptibility as the defect height increases
over 0.5 pro. The defects with these large heights are initiated by large and often complex seeds. The resultant defects often have
complex boundaries resulting in poor mechanical stability. It is therefore not surprising that these defects often damage first.

We must also consider, however, that the laser-induced ejection of these weakly held large defects may not be detrimental

to the coating. Since the resulting craters are the same size as the original nodule, this process may _ot be easily detected by
optical microscopy. The laser-induced ejection of the more strongly held, typically, more classic defects may cause more damage
to the surrounding coating when they finally fail. This collateral damage may then propagate upon further illumination.
Therefore, while the larger defects may show the highest damage susceptibility, we should not assume that the smaller defects are "

acceptable for high fluence applications.

Laser conditioning is believed to be related to the mechanical stabilization of defects. The low fluence illumination may
mechanically alter or stabilize the defects so that subsequent high fluence illumination will not cause catastrophic damage. Some
of the more mechanically unstable defects may even be ejected from the coating during conditioning.
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Figure I. SEM micrographs of hafnia/silica multilaycrs, a) small spherical seed produced "classic" nodule,
b) large spherical sccd produced non-ideal nodule.
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4. A PPLICATION TO THREE VENDORS

•. . n-ideal defects created by liquid
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